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Service Club 
to host Color Run

Tomorrow, members of the community will come together to 
run a mile and a half while having powdered color thrown at 

them, staining their clothes.
This year, Service Club will be hosting the first color run.

“Ours is a set amount of distance: the path that goes around 
Freedom Park,” Service Club sponsor Mrs. Lisa Laug said. “You 
get to different stations, and the people who are running the event 
will throw color at you. The point is to get messy; you’ll have a 
white shirt, so you’ll get plenty of color on it. It’s an opportunity to 
get out there, get some exercise, raise some money and have fun.”

Beyond the color run, there will be other activities runners can 
participate in on Saturday.

“Obviously we will have the run, but there will also be games 
like soccer and cornhole and the basketball courts and playground 
will also be open,” committee leader and sophomore Wendy 
Moreno said. “It will just be fun for students to come and see their 
friends.”

With this being the first year of the event, planning was not 
easy.

“There is always a learning curve when you put on a new 
event,” Mrs. Laug said. “How do you request space at the park? 
What kinds of things do you have to have in place to make sure 
everyone is safe, like getting the liability waiver? Or even with pur-
chasing color, how much color do you need to have? There are 
things you don’t know going in, but I think it’s been a really easy 
process; everyone involved, all of my officers and the people who 
are running the event, have been really motivated in doing what is 
expected of them.”

Behind-the-scenes, committee leaders and service club offi-
cers met often with their sponsor to put together this event.

“I’m not going to lie; in the beginning, it was stressful,” com-
mittee leader and senior Ravneet Kaur said. “We didn’t know 
what to do, but the whole team worked together. The president 
and sponsor made the whole process feel at ease. We had things 
worked out and different goals which made it a lot easier knowing 
the different milestones we had to keep hitting. Overall, in the be-
ginning it was stressful, but we really got it under our belt.”

Proceeds of the event will go to the Hope Center.
“They help women who are exiting sex trafficking get back 

into our community,” Mrs. Laug said. “They help provide not 
only mental health support but also job training and things that 
they need in order to get back on their feet after being in a really 
challenging situation.”

Not only is the color run an opportunity for the community 
to come together, but members of service club are happy that the 
money raised will go towards a good cause.

“I wanted to be a part of the planning because it’s a good op-
portunity to get involved in my community,” Moreno said. “Since 
all of the proceeds are going to the Hope Center, it’s amazing be-
cause there are a lot of problems with sex trafficking in the world. 
I was really happy that this event will help people who have dealt 
with that.”

Seniors complete
capstone alternative 

Hannah Heilman
Entertainment Edior

Flex period is the result of increasing student failures. Is it going 
to help them?
 The flex period will hopefully keep power hour alive. It is a 

ten minute period before PowerHour designed to get students to 
go to their required PowerHours.

“I think that the power hour change is good because it will 
hopefully keep power hour a thing and help not getting it remove, 
which really helps out a lot of students, especially those who are 
in sports or who do extra curriculum,” junior Charlie Scott said.

The change should open students’ eyes to help them focus.
“I really hope this opens students’ eyes about what Power-

Hour is meant to be for: for learning, keeping your grades up, kids 
who do this tend to use it every day not just one day or the other. 
They continue doing it and keeping their grades in check,” Scott 
said.

Students will have to start focusing better because there is not 
much choice.

“I think that students will be forced to change their bad habits 
because they will be forced to sit in a classroom they don’t have 
much choice, so they can either do something about it or just let 
things happen,” sophomore Cameron Ford said.

The PowerHour change is a neutral change: not for the best 
and not for the worst.

“I think that that change is neutral. On one hand, you’ll have 
kids who still won’t do work, and they might slack off, but it does 
force kids to be in a classroom so they might just do their work 
and not slack off. It just depends,” freshman Luciano Robbins said.

Flex period will help organize where kids are.
“I think that it will help organize the system a little bit better 

considering kids are now assigned classrooms and will be forced to 
go there, and maybe their work habits will be a little better. So the 
grade average will probably go up with all the kids in classrooms,” 
Robbins said.

Jacob Rollett
Reporter

Students adjust to Flex period

In kindergarden, today’s seniors probably envisioned careers in-
volving superhero costumes and princess dresses. A new aspect 

of the Senior Capstone might not lead seniors to these future jobs, 
but it did help them narrow down their options.

 Most seniors are required to complete the Senior Capstone. 
This Capstone has involved a volunteer experience, job shadow or 
actual project. English teachers introduced a new option this year 
that involved visiting various local businesses to explore careers.

“We have a career exploration capstone that started this se-
mester, and these are for students who truly don’t know what they 
want to do after high school. We do not want students to not have 
a less-than-meaningful experience because they job shadow some-
one random that they know but don’t really care what the job is. 
The career exploration has a list of local jobs and volunteer require-
ments that are set for students to take part. Students are required 
to choose four different businesses that they are interested in and 
go to a three-hour trip to each business where they would tour the 
facility, receive a presentation about what kind of education they 
need for the job, like salary,  benefits and if there are ways to move 
up in positions. Some students end up doing hands-on stuff like in 
Carpenters Union students ended up building a birdhouse,” Mrs. 
Stephanie Senac, English teacher, said. 

The career exploration is a way for students to realize that not 
everyone has to attend college. 

“This has really opened students’ eyes to the idea that they 
don’t necessarily have to go to college or they can start at a job 
and the business will send them to college as they move up in the 
company. Last semester, I started contacting local businesses asking 
them if they would be interested in giving an insight about what 
they do, and they agreed to it because it benefits them as well since 

a lot of these, like the trade businesses, are going out. The com-
munity has been vocal about not having workers when students 
graduate,” Mrs. Senac said. 

Students who could not drive received transportation.
“Most often students drive themselves. Students who sign 

up for career presentations on Saturdays are required to have their 
own transportation, but during the week, most still drove them-
selves or carpool together. We have a mini bus available to trans-
port students as well. Everything is free for the students, from the 
transportation to the job places we attend,” Mrs. Senac said.

The Career Exploration Capstone does not only benefit the 
seniors this year, but will help incoming students.

“This year’s eighth graders will be on the Graduation Path-
ways where they check off these things that are required, and one 
of them is a career-based experience. This fulfills it. We truly plan 
to do this again, but it is for students who truly have absolutely no 
idea what they want as a career,” Mrs. Senac said.

Participating seniors seemed positive about the Career Explo-
ration Capstone.

“It was a really great experience, and this has definitely showed 
me about jobs that do not really need a degree. I really had no idea 
what I wanted to have as a career, but this was very helpful. Now 
I have an idea. Students should really sign up to do this because if 
things don’t work out, then they can always go to a trade school or 
if they can’t find a mentor,” senior Bri Nute said.

One student opened up to the reality of her chosen career.
“When one of the options for a career visit was the police de-

partment, I knew that it was what I wanted to do. When I went 
in there, it was truly informational because I learned that their de-
partment only accepts 11 new police members into their units out 
of probably over hundreds that apply each year. I now know that 
I will have to apply to many other police departments and not just 
one,” senior Alivia Brown said.

Blanca Ortega
Reporter

Left: Senior Melesse DePascal works with a construction worker to complete her Capstone. The trip involved the Carpender’s Union Local. Right: 
Senior T.J. Price practices CPR after learning the steps. St. Francis Education Center hosted the fieldtrip. Ethan Falks photos
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